
Challenge Objectives 
Nektar aims to raise awareness to the issues faced by youth and 175 million 
USD to deliver high-impact results in the territory of 34 participating 
countries.

Use of Funds  
Funds raised are managed by an intergovernmental organization and a 
specialized agency under the oversight of Ministers of the participating 
countries. Funds are used to build and maintain education and sports 
infrastructures and programs dedicated to youth. 

Approach
Nektar is presenting a new, modern and innovative approach to fundraising, 
networking and to the promotion of brands.  

Participants build Teams with friends, co-workers or partners and use Nektar’s 
platform to fundraise. Teams rally between Montreal and Miami, stop at the 
finest venues and hotels, attend charity events, panel discussions, network and 
fundraise in a fun and casual environment.
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Why bitcoin, digital currencies and blockchain tech companies ? 
Because the people from the crypto industry live in a fast pace and 
competitive environment, because they’ll always be engaged by what they are 
passionated about and because they have the capacity to fill a significant gap 
in the United Nations SDGs.
 
So how to maximize the power and potential of the crypto community and 
establish SDG-focused philanthropy as a global norm?
 
Simple
Build a sport, art, entertainment and fundraising platform, elevate brands 
looking to create greater impact and build campaigns that are activated 
through PR, partnerships, live experiences, talent and content. 

And .. Make it Impactful !
Reach millions through key media pick up. Establish media partnerships. 
Organize entertainment and events. Film, produce and distribute content 
globally .  

This guarantees that the Nektar Challenge is fun, creative and impactful.

Our 5 Strategic Priorities are :  

1. Competition: Increase competitiveness on-and-offline;
2. Engagement : Produce a world-class event for the crypto community;
3. Sustainable Goals : Raise cryptocurrencies in favour of the SDGs;
4. Collaboration : Create win-win relationships between members;
5. Empowerment: Build and engage the community.

The plan is to inspire and excite the crypto community with a great challenge, 
engage with new audiences across the globe and support the SDGs. 

The plan is to unleash the greatest bitcoin and crypto demonstration on the 
planet.

What to Expect

50 Teams 1 Documentary

1 Rally 3 Countries Visited

1 Live Music Event 175 Million Target

2 Charity Art Exhibitions/Auctions 5 Awards

1 Poker Tournament 34 Country Recipients

2 Conferences Millions of Lives Impacted

Key Dates January 9th 2023 February 3rd 2023 March 7-8th 2023 May 13th 2023 May 20th 2023

Key Events Deadline for Accredited Media 
Partner application.

Deadline to join Challenge and 
Artwork due for Official Team 

SXM Seminar , Challenge 
Preparatory Event 
( invitation only ) 

Challenge Start
Opening Party and Rally

End of Challenge,  
Award Ceremony

Location Online Online Sint Maarten Montreal Miami

The Nektar Challenge is a challenge like no other. A challenge that will push the boundaries of its participants and inspire communities 
around the globe with fans supporting the world’s best tech companies, developers and cryptocurrencies. A challenge that will be on the 
road, online and global. 

At the heart of the challenge is a long-term strategy to become the largest annual crypto fundraiser and an art, music and sporting event. One 
that we believe has the capacity to fill a significant gap in SDG targets while delivering excitement, engagement, collaboration and 
empowerment for its participants. The challenge will be filmed, documented, will have extensive distribution around the world, providing an 
opportunity for participants to promote their brands and technology globally. 

Entry is reserved exclusively to companies in bitcoin, other digital currencies and in the blockchain tech ecosystem. 



Building your Team  
The Nektar Challenge is a non-stop 7 day fundraiser and roadshow where Team 
leaders and co-drivers don’t just drive, they rally, attend events, speak to the press, 
network and fundraise. The Challenge will also be documented and filmed so Teams 
are the face of their community. 

Pit Fall  
The Pit Fall is in Miami, has capacity for +/-7 person per Team and is the command 
control, where Teams install campaign managers, marketing staff and 
communications systems. Pit Fall Team members are vital, they measure the 
effectiveness and impact of campaigns and report to Team leaders live while they 
rally towards the finish line.  
 
Resources  
Teams will conduct the largest crypto fundraiser in history and we are assigning the 
maximum possible resources to overcome the high barriers challenges of campaign 
and fundraising initiatives. We’ve engaged world class experts, and will support 
Teams both in the Pit Fall and, on the road through our campaign bus with access to 
real-time tools and talent otherwise available to politicians and Nation States.  
 

Media Impression  
Up to 50 teams and potentially several hundreds of brands, influencers and fans 
gathering forces to raise funds in crypto for one cause will make international 
headlines.   
 
Participants will complete the Challenge through their social media platforms and 
their fans, receiving media coverage through paid and earned media stories. It is 
expected for the dedicated Nektar Challenge site and social media accounts to 
receive up to 30 million views over the course of the Challenge with an average user 
spending at least 7 minutes on the Nektar Challenge site — watching daily challenge 
recaps.

On the road, Grass Roots  
+ 50 cars travelling 3,000 Km over 7 days is a unique on the road platform. Sponsor 
decals on rally vehicles will get real eyeballs on the road and, participants will make 
real noise in Montreal, New York, Washington and Miami — by far the best ‘moving 
billboard’ a brand could ask for.   
 
Demographics   
Teams are leading tech and financial firms represented by C-Level executives. 
Participants are High Net Worth Individuals crossing every M18- 49. Over 90% 
attended college, earn in excess of $350,000 per annum, most are multi-millionaires 
and some are part of the B club.

For Additional Information  
If you have received an invitation to participate to the Nektar Challenge or are being 
proposed by a member to join the Nektar Challenge, then use the link provided in 
the email sent to you. If you have not received an invitation, and think you should 
have, please contact us at : challenge@nek-tar.ch 

Sponsorship Opportunities  
Does your company have services, solutions or technologies that the participants 
would benefit from knowing about? If so, you can find out more about sponsoring, 
networking and branding opportunities available by contacting us at : 
challenge@nek-tar.ch

Media Inquiry  
If you are a member of the media seeking more information about Nektar then please 
email our communications team at : media@nek-tar.ch 
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What You Get

1 Super Car per Team to rally ( awarded during the Nektar NFT sale ) 

Right to display company and sponsor logo’s on all parts of vehicles

Breakfast, lunch, dinner and accommodation May 13-20th 2023

Official team caps, t-shirts and accessories 

Brand placement, logo’s and banners throughout the rally

Team listed in Team section of the official Nektar website

Guest passes for all en route events + 4 passes to Bitcoin Miami 2023  

Presence at all press conferences and announcements

Appearance on Nektar TV & Documentary

Article in the first edition of the Nektar Magazine ( October 2023 )

What your team should look like Large Team Small Team

Team Leader 1 1

Co-Driver 1 1

Pit Fall Team 7 2

Total 9 4

Rally Details

Max. Number of Teams 50

Max. Number of Cars per Team 1

Max. Number of participants per Teams (excluding Pit Fall) 2
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